Comprehensive Plan

Whatcom County

Map 10-1
Water Resources
(CAO Articles V & VI)

Due to topographic data, the following have not been included on the map:
- Erosion-prone slopes
- Critical areas

Due to insufficient data, the following have not been included on this map:
- Floodplains
- Critical areas

Due to insufficient data, the following have not been included on this map:
- Floodplains
- Critical areas

A critical area is a coastal or inland area identified as having special significance because of its potential for damage, loss, or liability arising from natural events or human activities, or because of hazards to human health or welfare, or for some combination of the above reasons. Critical areas in Whatcom County are defined in accordance with the provisions of the Washington State Coastal Management Act. Critical areas are designated by the Washington State Department of Natural Resources. Floodplains are designated by the United States Army Corps of Engineers.

USE OF WHATCOM COUNTY'S GIS DATA IMPLIES THE USER'S AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT: Whatcom County makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, currency, completeness or quality of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map assumes all responsibility for use thereof, and further agrees to hold Whatcom County harmless from and against any damages, fines, or liabilities arising from any use of this map.

Map produced by Washington Information Network (WIN)

Source: Whatcom County GIS 2015 (base)

Data by topographic data, the following have not been included on the map:
- Erosion-prone slopes
- Critical areas

Due to insufficient data, the following have not been included on this map:
- Floodplains
- Critical areas

Due to insufficient data, the following have not been included on this map:
- Floodplains
- Critical areas

A critical area is a coastal or inland area identified as having special significance because of its potential for damage, loss, or liability arising from natural events or human activities, or because of hazards to human health or welfare, or for some combination of the above reasons. Critical areas in Whatcom County are defined in accordance with the provisions of the Washington State Coastal Management Act. Critical areas are designated by the Washington State Department of Natural Resources. Floodplains are designated by the United States Army Corps of Engineers.

USE OF WHATCOM COUNTY'S GIS DATA IMPLIES THE USER'S AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT: Whatcom County makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, currency, completeness or quality of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map assumes all responsibility for use thereof, and further agrees to hold Whatcom County harmless from and against any damages, fines, or liabilities arising from any use of this map.

Map produced by Washington Information Network (WIN)

Source: Whatcom County GIS 2015 (base)
Comprehensive Plan

Whatcom County

Map 10-3
Wildlife Habitat
(CAO Article VII)

Source: Whatcom County PDS 2015 (base)
Whatcom County CAO 2016; WCC 16.20

This map is for illustrative purposes only. The official critical areas maps are adopted pursuant to WCC 16.16 (Critical Areas) and subject to periodic updates as new information is available.

Whatcom County Disclaims any warranty of merchantability or warranty of fitness of this map for any particular purpose, either express or implied. No representation or warranty is made concerning the accuracy, currency, completeness or quality of data depicted on this map. Any user of this map assumes all responsibility for use thereof, and further agrees to hold Whatcom County harmless from and against any damage, loss, or liability arising from any use of this map.